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words. • between the two flrat three varies of thebodk. Thqygav* wili be worked <Wer a*tln. It wtil ^ ?™e« might devise some plan of kill-
.It fa ueefeee to Z • «^wqueiwe: atartltog news to the old miners to learn !^n!“ h® *^en were S*4®-

the farming cor elev^ttoK In the beginning, tied, that in throwing away the black eaud mU* °Ver h“ ^
.r :“S E™ • SÆistrssiitï«sa--*-*-*.».

sirvzrtrat SSL«a'«.Lw-„îssssssâtitoïïsEFF2^-5^that ’ . I**0 . t0 f.tr,me.ra and othera- or that of lofty imagery. t We are told that that the possibilities suggested bv the1 *l7 ** member® from the length of
to ‘8 ”°‘P°saible for the legislature the Spirit of God movted amid chaos am| Saskatchewan experiment* are of start. the daily sessions, nor Is it fair to com- 
t x* anything to benefit agriculture, at His command cari» light. Science, ling extent, pare this legislature with those of East-
i*ws to facilitate and encourage co- reasoning, backward finds evidence oi - — ' « ern provinces to its disadvantage.' On

a 6xp6nditure on "ads and the three Utter stages of the sequence It is said that some thirtv schooners the firet Point H may be mentioned that
nndgee to enable farmers to get to mar- and presents the result in the nebular are outfitting on Puget Sound for the 1 S^at amount of arduous work is being 
set more readily, importations of im- theory of creation. It cannot reach the halibut banks in Hecate Strait. This done hy the committees and much more 
proved stock, lectures on practical subs first step in the sequence, because Ü Strait is the water lying between Queen remama to *>• done. On the second 
jects by practical men, are some of the deals only with matter. Its tools are Charlotte’s Islands and the Mainland. P0™4.14 may be observed that in a prov- 
rnethods by which this industry maybe the balance, the yard-stick, the test At its northern end it is onlv twenty- lnc®hke British Columbia, .where 
advanced. But primarily the farmers tube* thé telescope. But when we find four miles wide, and hence under the "sources are being opened up, a great 
must depend upon themselves. It is that ancient wisdom had reached a stage rules of international Uw is a closed sea. diversity of questions of a difficult nature 
wrongtomistead them into supposing in knowledge'of material phenomena The United States government has ronstantiy arise and they cannot be set- 
that the legislature can do for their in- that enabled it to reduce the fundamen- always insisted upon this rule and en- tled off'hand. 

ustry what it can do for no other. tal facts in cosmic history to such a de- forces it in regard to the Duke of Clar- T„„ .....
____ monstration that the poets of the day ence Strait, which lies between Prince visitation of snow seems

- THE PACIFIC CABLE?. _ seized upon them and crystallized them of Wales Island and the Mainland, and wind rde8pread a4orm- The
The proposed Canada-Australia cable, I i|hmort*I verse, we need not apolo- is somewhat wider than Hecate Strait, here, but down 1 Bt°rmy

of which so much was said last year, has f” apcep^K the greater proposition The Quadra on her last trip North fau ,»h ,.®r? d the a”°w" to‘thl°J'",sai,| ‘^experienced statesman
been allowed todronout of s JhT We that before NB» there was a Great- warned the American fishermen off the w ‘ » furious gale, which ^ste^fn^ hC^^n^>r-whom Ue was
hope this does not mean that there has °r*h°18 lmakSent in all His works, halibut banks, but there seems to be no berths. The wfoter^mTh^*™^1) S°,l,^miD8’ae'iatorial courtesy to^hich'X 
been any halt in the nemtietinna .. This is the real lesson of the first chap- intention on their part to pay anv at- k.-. 1 on the whole has ^*'t my duty todirect your attention, n

Advertiaawant. «naepompsnted by specifle there is really no time to be lost if we ter.°f 0ene8ia’ and though a hundred tention to this friendly intimation that cold weath”r“n NovernSrioif110^!8^ t*1**1 “ What
are to have direct cable communication I w'®ers m a hundred different eras had they are in wrong. Thev seem to be de- i*™... . °^ember followed by considered very bSfi form when a colleag».-

Liberal Miowanc© on yearly and half-yearly niee. Wë have information of a private o ^ °* ^J688011 w<mld not be Weakened, and if bo the Quadra will probably receive unprecedented alom? thi« 'Jk “What are they going to do with his re-
°wïEk AnvmtrAwaN™-^™ «ne, Vie! character to the effect that an effertis IPerhap8 when modern science has grown orders to make seizures. No one wants ti8 thl8part of 0,6 mains?" ‘‘Gom’^creLte ’em." - Well.
KntîSSS3UtÆ&on- *»•*"*» being made to give Austmlia^he desired pierced any more international squabbling, butkept- There hafbeeT^ldeJTeattTm everythi"’ "-Cleveland llriXa'len"1 °‘

Tsaxmjkj ADVïEraiNG^Per line solid mm- all-British telegraphic connection by I , M f creation a little more deep- as our American friends are so deter- later in March than we hare hoi h ^ Tradesman—You want a pair of slippers
means of a line which will cross thUl5!^-*88!* thf f*>»»dn«lon^formed mmed that foreigners shall be excluded Theae ,ate 8nowa wUl be Uk^ toS ^Vshppers'she wLs?0 C-Sma"[lextbye 

Southern portion of the Indian Ocean to by1ibe6»fea who8e deductions have been from waters oven which their govern- the work f Dro8ne-ti^ !L n • got, boss ; she wears 'em oiuon rS-mch-
L lMthlnt^ No advertisement inserted ^ q{ Good h and there is a l^e9erved m -P0611? ior more centuries ment has territorial jurisdiction, they {or the Bnow ,.4he 8pn”8 mond Dispatch.
JS25*tiKSa?!?. luneral 0 P ^ m thaw we perhaps have any idea of. camhave no cause to complain if thev re- in the mountains must be . Mr. Dudleigh-Ah, Miss Du Million; r

wsïï-isssrass ^sSSfss?-

legislature and the press, to represent definitely poetpened. bethought he peeved m matter ail -Aghtors shut their doors against Can- Ly aid at all t™ roads Thi.L^ h-m."-Yonkere Statlsman.
the farmers as being in a really depior- Under these circumstances we submit ‘ waa neceaaary for the evolution of aduui fish caught by Canadians, they ewLpine an aLertion alSether lt u!^ me- said îhe'n^nero™ ™nT Î?, Ty
able condition. There is nothing par- to the Dominion government that it be- L J?1?. P ®“0m“0n’ “Ending life and wl* ““Piain if they are | be fairly urged against some Unes but as.f?a?y tronbies asyou.’^ a'*
ticularly new in this eort of thirnr It is conoea an important dutv to press for-1 diligence. Spencer was much too forbidden to fishin our waters. It is not asrainat others tka • î. ‘I allow you do, mister,” admitted Dis-

. ggÇîs î. sasss-f s,.r*r

every province of Canada and every Uan governments with the greatest poe- * U8tWOrd °“ any eubIeet “artoe. \od. Elflhar,ea to toke PromptLmpeti raUways, S toelrtv apoh9 JouraaL
j state of the AmericanTInion. toe same sibleapeed. Hitherto most of the u^o- whatever- action rn thm matter. with which the OUhe^hM al^ys^n

song hasbeen suagoverand over again, ^“^«ve been with the Imperial WATER RIGHTS. Nome- is given that Professor Andree ?®liatod never failed to recognize. The
principally by the political party thet authorities. It may be taken for grant-1 — will start from Stockholm about the lent former h»ve always been admitted to be The new find of placer mines at Salmo

' happens to be ont of power. We never that the home government is prepar- ‘Tbe Water Clauses ÇonsoUdatidn ^ jane in hig effrt to ... worthy of government assistance. and the recording of sixteen claims,
hear anything of the poor down-trocldtn ed to do its duty in the premises as soon I Act, 1897,” is a very comprehensive Pole bv balloon and evervhrvi. in r.n ---------------------------- Und* ^ ^1CH,hawb?en wir.e<^ £r0? Kob8"ihTtZw Z 016 pere™aU>dZeoce'’ M ha«LÏÏrialfrrnmentB i.nKMreatad 8atherad «da lÎLel te im on the toSt forïê lT coato 4^ m,m,m a L^situatedM^troôfZ Salmon

the oppressed carpenter. They have have agreed ns to the responsibility to to* » neceesanfy superficial examina- ventnreeome gentleman in case the wind year to malntain her army; France "ver country. Salmo is easily reached 
their share of trials and tribulations, no be assumed by [them respectively. It ton, seems to be well devised for the should blow him in nnr t. spends $101,000,000 on hers and Ger- by the line of the Nelson & Fort Sbep-
doubt, but no one exploite them in the might be desirable for the British Col-1 purposes which it is intended to serve., desirable that word to thinafiu- i li. J many $118,320,000 on here- while the which tr?v^8ea.tli?l.w,hole
press or on the political platform. They ^^egisiaturo,to pam areeoiution on ^ an act of 155 motions, covering a sub- ££Stoï SSSSSSSSJ 'ü"itediS out $14^,W t ^ *a bkaly-

must suffer without a champion. No the subject to be forwarded to the Otta- 1** with so many ramifications, it is to Bay men ag Jin IT. ... T .. pensions on account of a war that ended Portions of the ground in and around
political quack advertises hie cttre-aHs waministry. Whatever is best calcula- be expected that there will be some pro- Northern Rriiith rvxinmh-. roa-i tbtoy-two years ago, and her nresent Salmo were mined by the earlv pioneers
for their ills; no social revivalist telle ted to expedite the construction of the visions the expediency of which i. de- 8I^k ”“of lhiK u military estabUshment costs mmm ?“d‘h®ro a" aeveral of Victoria’s prom-

The Colonist yields to no one in a de- bet possible day. Canada *t large, and tbe NT will call forth very fall diecne- jector of polar exploratim Av^eans of the rato of t2’000 mder arme; H°m C.E. FooWand Dr. BoweU.who
eire to see the agriculturrl interests of British Columbia particularly, have eron and much keen criticism. This is a balloon was Commande* Chevne B N Gre«t Britain, $640 per man ; Germany, °{ ‘he mining
this Province advanced in every possible mnctfto hope'froto this cable. | b«hly desirable, for it is of importance a native of Fredericton. N. B . who romé I t.19^.per man “d Prance, $176, not to- Edwin® Half fc., .
wav. It recognizee in the fnlléet degree 1J a^ no toeaaure of this natare^-one af- fifteen years or more ago made a lone- c^a^D8 peneiobe in either case. member of the American Society of C.
the incomparable value of agriculture to THE FIRST CHAPTER OF OEHESIS tasting the investment of large sums of continued effort to get money to enable t xr I------~ —------------- E., who to May last examined the coun-
anv community. Other’industries for a a nndnnht«Ai, *„ « money as well as publie and private him to attemnt the fast TTil „„„ The Nelson Tribune with utter disre- try with the view of increasing the water

run the welfare of every community de- Shakespeare. Addison Macanlav and ‘ ita. features receiving the for at least a vear, and study the course of ^ ^ ensure the election vererdbk has Us rise to the ‘flat table
pends upon the fruits of the soil. To BudyardKipling have ’said so^Lng. m”t 8earchm8 "veetigation. atmospheric'currents before embarking his^uK^' neg‘ected toe'saTmou and^a^r® i divi1<?6 Hbet.ween
make a more specific-application of the Tf naravranhe ,„u_„ I As a summary of the bill is given to on his aerial vovave Ha hud miA« I, duties and allowed persons to go the Salmon and local Columbia drainageU*b 'T?the lieTelop' theee^e«ral writers MVe written open lt ** ’î0’ neeee“rT ,0 ,idte in the Aretie rod wee very en- Lnehae pmbahl.Q Jn'lm t ?îT"?* B.AB - "Shocld TOmmerd.l " «meidp.x

miner. It the letter ere faU, exnlnited ^ . I10" U rurceeafpl ettempt eo to IZZt-nU, SLml- , ! ,1 WBI mreteada In this «1». The tantôt the t«nee,”rodhe then m,r. «I enrorinwl

S5tj;sk: taiÆ.sa;::wh..p.tt J tt. ndp- nm- rota, . - ~k S.52S2TS .telS "d SjtSI&&tai&'SS&

posa ble, clothed and fed from the pro-1 of parts of the Hebrew scriptures has P6 1 th® disadvantage of the jmbiic, Arctic animals not to be dreaded and The report that General Aloe c diverted into Beaver creek. An exam- 
ducteof British Columbia farms. If this been recognized, and very recently the £7”?™ «» ™>lnl«Pal corporations the Arctic people-friendly to «rangers; but tan- ofSnMÆtowLtil’ ®T' i“atj°?hof theground revealed the fact
“rnt,rxrttix*.’tr^brs‘trr=lh‘p- ^cXS%:,rw”Ub“£ÆÆWb^."Ære"hr

^m.nttm.rdamr.dn. h, pmd?ee Z CÜ «» broXTb.™^. iST^hjS bnid^î7 ïp^T

precious metals. If this is not done to a i„g different eras to Jewish history T®T “°m the very valuable assets The expeditions of Peary and Nansen to act m 1 ^ g00d cue creek districts, which has resulted to the 
very much greater extent than at ore-1 h    .u„. .u. which its water, privileges will prove to hear out the runropwAnwi.  — J discovery of mineral bearing veins. Thep^ofhwhrT't"* ^^fsa11^?18 8r^t®rI examined œntid^totenuil I Bainsn ca^Thaslme out to Car, ^ pSb^Tybr^u

p tof what it costs to produce them portions of them were written at differ- “P? ,ta^t th. t hM 1)6611 submitted . *----------— ada for gold mines and now it is coming ?f tbe Nortil Fork ot the Salmon I had
will go to.peppl® outside of the Province, entdateeextending over a period of three ^ 01 legielatoremmany years, and its Gold ib found m the Saskatchewan in for whiskey. A few years ago it “an* “J!ew the PÇSBibleneed of power in 
and when thdday cpmes that our mints «* foar centurie» While thi« PSfeage alone will give character to the black sand. At the present time it is nexed ” moat nf rh« •£? . 1 w mining operations. This need can besttt mu» wrott-^K^rS ISLETS —.r- Î^XiSLâw-roSSaSï

! ,-L^ h Pr0VU10e Wltl be I belief still cherished by many people, I ~ p, *Citrn grizzley, and recently the yield basnotl Gladstone has again declined a neer- Sidipg) Salmo.” ,
uoked dry hke an orange. I that Mosee or some other writer com- BLACK SAND. averaged more than $1.80 for every six age, but is willing to accept one for his AJJho ?orth e°d of the tract of land

. 11 «therefore of the highest import- posed the whole book of Genesis directly The result of the experiment, with îlT/.h® ^® W6re fir,t|12-yesr "id grandson. “Gladstone” is toerivm^Æ Te^they® near™  ̂a
nnce that everyttong should be dope under divine tospiration—a claim which black satfd taken from the’Saskatchewan much Mth^Th'1®'1 “h0"! ten V™®8 88 tiüe enoa8h for any man. . North Fork and closing to a^ain further
that can be done to advance the inter-Uae never made until long alter the be- valleÿ, deecribed to yesterday’s Colon- Tl t t «“-ers have observed -------------- -------------- down the stream. The eaft boundary
esteof agnouhnre to British Columbia, I ginning of the Chrietian era-it does not I ist in an .article from the Edmonton ™6 abaadoned they be-1 W« can assure the Time, that we do “PP"”"11468 "ry closely the foot of the
but we submit thattoe way to do this is I in the least detract from the value of the I Bulletin, if confirmed by further trials, tnTln th6 .^d occur- not consider readers of the Colonist TaktogMr. Warner’, report in con
P"t t0 b6!f 016 far“era ln a atato of un- Scripture narrative. If all the writer» may be very far reaching. AU persons ” jL of thafa IT tf '*" T1^6 °“îy h? fools, but there are others. junction with Field Hobbs & Co.’s map
rest and dissatisfaction by toiling them trough several centuries en early Brit- who have worked to placers know how TT1 8parkle “Kamst the Sand. —'---------- . °* the Salmon river, and the later su£

t*e <=«*«#» r'aSTri^.ï-^rs

irororoing tiiem thet the, «u, be mtie their .«Mrownt as famishing strong It is ver, ranch heavier tbsn other srods," “nmforôd'roron’rotr^th th° “'YsT amtaaos- ■ tfro^ror £hroî2iel^tXil rotors
proe^rous by eome tnck of legislative presumptive evidence as to the reliability and seems to have an affinity of some ^ 5!.d" timMt«hm?>hlmbit almoat four into the Columbia river through Beaver
legerdemain. It is as much a matter of of those statements. So when we find kind for-loose gold so ranch =/„« Som6one mMeated that it came from P™68 “ much per head into the Dom- creek, and not as now south, emptying

S s-sSnSTm^i

i m ®arketit.™ I*® beet and most several centuries in accord as to certain disintegrated pyrrhotite ore or whether WM t. _ 8 8 grizzley m return by way of subsidy and public this assumption, fronMhe fact that in
saleable form as .tie to sell boots and statements of fact, their agreement of like other sands its origin must beT t ?8JTi 10 «““ato works.-Rosslander. PUDÜC and around Salmo the soil faLndand
shoes, can salmon or operate gold itself poesesses valee as evidence of that garded as one of the unsolved problems 861,1 at the ra4e of $64 to the ton. An- that lb boi obe test. gravel, tiie wash id the Salmon. The
mines, and the principles which ensure fact. of geology is a matter of dtheraseay showed $268 to the ton to I This means that $10 ore, which now fïîfî4 °i^8 P^î-diseovenr will prob-
success in thé one will ensuro success in! Not very long ago, when critics began but WhaWe are most concert iith fa ^ “r H°toe °th^“of

. the other. ^If toy self-constituted] to examine the Hebrew Scriptures and whether It fa profitable to smelt it. We U ^i®/^ h8*1,^69” Panned. witir^Wi’ !?mL“ the flow of the Salmon in its course hav-
saviour should set himself up to show Uomparethemwithotherfifatoricalmtou-! have lately seen by the experiments The .^dm°“t0.n Balkan tidto the story at ! ton or lees, leaving $6.50or more to pav been at one time westward, then the 
the merchant, the artizan or the miner scripts and the revelations of science, with Le Bei ore that it fa parity free “d W® reprodace fnd reduction. AsatleasF$3 „âr ®B^lder erwk banorth®®to
how ha could b^nade prosperous, hie the strongest kind of a protest went up milling: Is the black sand tobsLti- the artlcle elae”b6ro- tov^Tu ttootit 016 ^°?,ld 1)6 through ^ver l$es tod meadow

" Hi “n fr°m ti^h”reh”’and 8 8l66ful aUy identical with this ore, and have the A question'has arisen as to the right dn666 «“ ^1** toSUmetoto Se usSî The^nvnlaf . IS indicated.
T° ? * t T a ~.wwd to waa «used by thoee people, who were slow processes of nature extracted from of the owner of land through which » 80816 00648 incident to free-milling chanm m™? lw.thh &r4h.caa8i”g the

mjetogent business methoda will I canon dethroned. We suppose that ore is crushed to a fine sand we during the close season ThsAlm). , . labor in robbland. There is one other peculiar feature with
ensuro snooeea, an they aloae^will do I more cheap.criticisms and cheaper witti-1 would have a product that would, made-that fish m a stream on nrivatA 14 iwi Mi ^imated^that there are about reference to the North Fork which would so. Wherever to this Province or efagrlcisms have been launched against the contain Nome free gold and some that' land *n> th® nn>„i , Private ̂ OOclairfis owned by prospectors who further point to the fact of its course
where farmers have adopted an intelli- j Book nf . r,, j,. ^ land are the property of the man who jRoseland their neadqnartera or having been changed, which is that dur-g#nt plan ofto^ration todh.ve mir li  ̂ anyother^uldonly^extiacted bychemfcal pro- owns the land, and being his he canp?"h“6d, by^developmeutœmiTniM jug thl spring frtlhetaïhe NorthFork
ried iront thLharoA bave <»r- hte**f P««llcliien tiiat the world has was, i. a. by smelting. Thiels the case take them when and how he chooses We Ü^k^S?888 84 Roes land upon breaks into several streams at Salmo in
ned it out honestly, they have found it I ever seen. Enough has betyi said and with theblack sands of the Saakatche- fancy that this doctrine must be ac^nt dl^tiv16 *l°° •aee*B»«rt*ork muetbe l4s worse to join the Salmon river. The

-Uhroro-^ro, ^ ‘ !SE&^
It isco-operationthat built up the great ooe percent of that which has been said The owners of placer mines toother the* right to take the fish and to keen thiil?m<^i84? vichlity of this transportation and living affords them
British commercial manne; co-opera- agamaj Genesis drove the poems of Os- places will no doubt make experiments anvo^ei™ Am ?r6?lioa ^whi6h “d 4he extra favorable opportunity.
tion fa the baris of our banking system ; | eitofrem evtir Ubrarv shebT 1 similarm thn« anyoneelsefromtaking them. When|*°oant to bepaid oat to miners and „ —-------—
co-operation by the change of onjy two I The resalt'of the higher «a such atHiiîm mgikÆiu n i ^ catehee them they are his, and ®ot of this method of For prevention of haldness, and to renew

’2? I u cr*tlc'*m’ M : eWkitt8 ^ the Saâkatche- before. Every owner of land afong the fbtindance of eiUciona ores and thicken the growth of the hair
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4 ePMPANIES ACT.
to order to^reVen4 the flooding of the 

market, with promoters’ stock in min
ing companies we would strongly favor a
Ee°so8 marked share"8 should

. ^.i4^84 ,any investor mi^ht 
be able to satisfy himself whether his 

eTg in4° development or
SaWiuer? Pr°m0t®r8' po(:kets-
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w=S.TSX*S.Sthe greater part of the mining traffic 
will remain beyond its reach, and will 
wntinne to be carried by the American 
imes southward.—Manitoba Free Pr

AN OFFENSIVE PARTIZAN.
b.tt1^cA^rney‘<ieneral of Manitoba 
■>‘“df„fi,?6d an offensive partizan to be 

a partizan who is offensive to tbe partv 
in power. Bartizans who are verv of
fensive toother parties not in powerwilt
Herald!1®11 tUrn by and —Calgary
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1 ■x month!
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The Powers and Cretan 
—Secret Negotiations J 

Athens and St. Peten

ADVERTISING HATES.

regulrjr Mereantllez and Manufacturing; BurI- 
tnees, OeVWmnent.and Land Notlees-publlihed 
'at U»'MU.wiri* rate»-per line, solid nonpareil, 

leatlon to be ipeclfled at 
dverttsements: 
faht and not more than

London, March 17.—It is 
that a detachment of 600 me 
Seaforth Highlanders has be 
to the island of Crete immed 
Malta. ___
British Mediterranean sq

the duration rt 
Ufa time of order 

Tiefe than one 
»n month, «0 conta.

No adveatlaament under this clarnlflcatlon In-
œ0^T-dïy‘ïÆ.nd MOepted oU,“

Theatrical advirUaementg, 10 cents per line

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
r
-

The vessels belon

in
* - vmk

IJggi immediately for Crete to re; 
British squadron there.

The correspondent of the T 
formed on high authority th 
vance of Turkish troops aero- 
tier is now confidently expect 
thousand Greek troops will 
once for Volo. Toe govern c 
serving £16,060 of specie for tf 
of July coupons.

The Chronicle says the ull 
proreed with tbe blockade wi 
humiliating form of a peremj 
mone from tbe admirais io 
authorities. The Chronicle bi 
although owing to pressure 
to bear by the powers Bo 
Servis will remain neutral, 
event of war Servia will send 
old Servia to establish her cl

M. Averoff, the wealthy 
Alexander, who contributed 
drachma towards tbe expensl 
storation of the Stadion, bar 
provide 40,000 uniforms. TtJ 
Marseilles have sent £10,000 
tribution to the emergency 
The Times correspondent at 
that autonomy is not in the 1 
understood by the Mussuin 
and it is not impossible that 
trouble when they learn thai 
the departure of the garrisol 
rials. A strong force ought 
eut when the official procll 
formally made.

Oanea, March 17.—Col. 1 
transferred his headquarters 
the most mountainous and j 
position on the island. This 
ir-M - Greece, is S.Tnj
not to recall her troops, a stfl 
regarded as impossible in tbs 
strong national feeling. CoiJ 
strongly. fortify his new caul 
revictualed tor several mon 
nowahfotoateit the P'^-e^

Wltll-

A®
\

■

Why, 
says 

sermons to

m

SALMO PLACER FINDS.
1

m
kmÆ

?

M
formal instiections to procli 
my to Oretéi but the other 
remain without instruction; 
mirais consider this step has 
too late. After a conlcrenc 
admirais addressed notes to t 
tive embassies, declaring tha 
tion ol the marines should b< 
from Crete looting and 
greatly aggravated by bun; 
crease.

Larissa, March 17.—The s 
the frontier is now infiamma 
eral points the sentries and 
the Turkish and Greek forcei 
forty paces of each other.

New York, March 17.—A 
Abe Herald from St. Peter 
Bulgaria and Servia have in 

dition of affairs on the 
Turkish frontier formally e 
ed their intention of remaini 
may, however, be noted by 
doubt that nothing could h 
those two countries from b 
into war should Crete have 
to Greece, and further, that 
good behavior of both will tx 
oughly understood, con side: 
favor when the map of Euroj
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a change.: The report that Italy is g< 
the responsibility of restori 
Crete fa not exact, but in v: 
plifying the action of plan; 
sidération, the fewest power 
say two or three—will une 
occupation of Crete, one of w

Russia’s mind is made u 
can alter the decision, as it 1 
ly been telegraphed during l 
days, because she has viewi 
cheap clap-trap and the at 
Byronic societies, revolutioi 
ore, radical orators, bolster:] 
and Athenian demagogues, 
clearly that the great h 
question of peace would h 
and with that there can be i 
hesitation.

A special cable dispatcl 
Frees correspondent at A 
Secret negotiations are pro 
tween King George of Greece 
This information comes froo 
absolutely trustworthy autti 
sia fa undoubtedly playing 
game with the Turkish gove 
With the powers. There 1 
standing that when tbe 
crosses the frontier Russia 
pretext to seize Constant 
understanding, as far as Ki 
concerned, is that the cor 
Balkans, which is sure to fq 
on the frontier, and the o 
the Turkish empire, which 
a seizure of Constantinople 
siane, Greece is to be encoui 
Macedonia, with tbe Czar’s 
advance that she shall be] 
retain the province.

London, March 17.—SecrJ
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preparations are being ma 
wich and other military eS 
of Great Britain. The chief 
ous garrisons have been or 
pare details from regiments 
foreign service. A nnm 
steamers have been char] 
government and have bee 
embark war stores at W 
Malta. Two thousand tons 
will leave Woolwich to-mon 
fa expected at the Cape of
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